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Revelations.  Tve read down Timothy too/ said he.   How the
Bishop would enjoy that.
Monday,
The view from my bedroom window looking up the dingle
always reminds me of Norway, perhaps because of the spiry dark
fir tops which rise above the lighter green trees. Often when I rise
I look up to the white farm house of Penllan and think of the sweet
grey eyes that have long been open and looking upon the pearly
morning sky and the mists of the valley and the morning spread upon
the mountains, and think of the young busy hands that have long
been at work, milking or churning, with the sleeves rolled up the
round arms as white and creamy as the milk itself, and the bright
sweet morning face that the sunrise and the fresh early air have kissed
into bloom and the sunny tresses ruffled by the mountain wind, and
hope that the fatherless girl may ever be good, brave, pure and true.
So help her God. The sun looks through her window which the
great pear tree frames and lattices in green leaves and fruit, and the
leaves move and flicker and throw a chequering shadow upon the
white bedroom wall, and on the white curtains of the bed. And
before the sun has touched the sleeping village in the shade below
or has even struck the weathercock into a golden gleam, or has
crept down the steep green slope of the lower or upper Bron, he
has stolen into her bedroom and crept along the wall from chair to
chair till he has reached the bed, and has kissed the fair hand and
arm that lies upon the coverlet and the white bosom that heaves
half uncovered after the restlessness of the sultry night, and has
kissed her mouth whose scarlet lips, just parting in a smile and pout-
ing like rosebuds to be kissed, show the pearly gleam of the white
teeth, and has kissed the sweet face and the blue veined silky lashed
eyelids and the white brow and the soft bright tangled hair, till she
has unclosed the sweetest eyes that ever opened to the dawn, and
risen and unfastened the casement and stood awhile breathing the
fresh fragrant mountain air as it blows cool upon her flushed cheek
and her half veiled bosom, and lifts and ruffles her bright hair which
stall keeps the kiss of the sun. Then when she has dressed and prayed
towards the east, she goes out to draw water from the holy spring
St. Mary's Well. After which she goes about her honest holy wort
all day long, with a light heart and a pure conscience.

